Hi, my name is André de Paula Terceiro.
I will spoke of some of my history.
I am a informatical technical and eletroeletronical technical since 2001 (I was alumni in this courses
in paralel).
In 2002 I was Cisco CCNA (photos in my profile in LinkedIN).
In 2004 I was sudent in Fatec-SP, a pubic college in São Paulo.
Atfer I graduated, I worked in a small agency named GritoAD with web technologies, like PHP.
The agency was closed and one owner indicated me to Promosopiens, where I worked for 5 years.
In Promosapiens I worked with .NET, PHP (Wordpress, CakePHP etc), Web technologies like
JavaScript, Arduino, Assembly (PIC) and AS3 (Adobe Flash), SVN and other technologies. Photos
in my LinkedIN profile. Was a great experience. But, if it was a great experience, why I changed of
work?
Well, in 2012 I was alumni in Software Engeneering in USJT. There I meet Thiago Pelizoni, a great
friend. And he told me about technologies he used, like Ruby and Rails. I wanted to grow and apply
some concepts I learned in the course. It was not an easy decision, but I knew that I need to change
of company.
Then I tried a test in Fundação Cásper Líbero and I passed in the test. There I worked for 6 years
with technologies like Ruby (with Rails), PHP (ZF1, ZF2, Symfony, vanilla e.g.) Cordova, Node.JS,
Selenium, Gettext, Git and tools of the echosystem, like PHPUnit (PHP) and Rspec (Ruby).
In 2020 I worked in a agency named Swide. A quick job. The agency depended on a contract of a
client and the client do not accepted the conditions. There I worked with a proprietary PHP
framework and technologies like Git and JavaScript.
And then I work until now in Riachuelo. A very big company where I work in a sector named CAC/
COE. There I develop softwares like “Slack Bot” (a bot who automatically post a response of a
doubth based on the text of the doubth and the previuos responses of other threads) and I provide
support to other teams do their job.
How André makes his job? Well, you can see (links to several plataforms in
http://www.terceiro.com.br):
- My responses of Katas in Codewars. I have responses to more than 600 problems there;
- My works/jobs in my profile in LinkedIN;
- My repositories in Github;
- Videos linked in http://www.terceiro.com.br
- Several other links in http://www.terceiro.com.br
- If you still need to talk to someone, my references are https://diversos-andreapt82.s3.sa-east1.amazonaws.com/referencias.htm

